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Cl2 electrode: Cl2(aq)        2 Cl-(aq)
H2 electrode: H2(g)        2 H+(aq)
PEM H+(aq)
Cl2(g)
Cl2 electrode: Cl2(aq)        2 Cl-(aq)
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.$P$M JO.)$MESJFEBU ◦$GPSNJOVUFT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collector Pt/C or Pt-Ru/C electrode 
with PTFE gasket
































































































&FR : J ≥ ƽ (HBMWBOJD)
&FR
&(J) : J ≤ ƽ (FMFDUSPMZUJD)
	










DPVMPNCTUSBOTGFSSFEBUUIFFMFDUSPEF "EJĎFSFODFCFUXFFO2S BOE2UPUBM BSJTFTXIFOUIFSFBSF
PUIFSSFBDUJPOT	TBZQSPDFTTFTTBOEU
PDDVSSJOHBUUIFFMFDUSPEF /PUFUIBUPOFDBOEJWJEFCPUI
























































ǖǣ"TTVNJOH UIBU 0 BOE $M BSF JEFBM HBTFT  WPM 0 DPSSFTQPOET UP  NPM 0 XIJDI DPSSFTQPOET
UP B QBSBTJUJD MPTT PG  CFDBVTF FWFSZ NPMF PG FWPMWFE 0 HBT SFMFBTFT GPVS NPMFT PG FMFDUSPOT XIJMF FWFSZ
NPMFPGFWPMWFE$M POMZSFMFBTFTUXPNPMFTPGFMFDUSPOT






































































'JHVSF 1PUFOUJBMWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZBOEQPXFSEFOTJUZWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZGPSUIFGPVSUIHFOFSBUJPO
DFMMPQFSBUFEJOCPUIHBMWBOJDBOEFMFDUSPMZUJDNPEFBU ◦$BOEB$M QSFTTVSFPGQTJH ĉFDFMM
FRVJMJCSJVNQPUFOUJBMJTEFOPUFEXJUIBIPSJ[POUBMEPĨFEMJOFBOEFMFDUSPMZUJDBOEHBMWBOJDPQFSBUJPO
BSFTFQBSBUFECZBWFSUJDBMEBTIFEMJOF




























Current Density (A cm
-2)








oC, 25 psig Cl
2























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ƽ N"DN−ƿ   
J)
ƽ N"DN−ƿ   
Һ ӄN   
-ӄN   
1HBVHF BUN   
3TUBDL"PINDNƿ   






















































Current Density (A cm
-2)







































'JHVSF 1PUFOUJBMWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZBOEQPXFSEFOTJUZWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZGPSUIFėěIHFOFSBUJPO










































































































































Power Density (W cm
-2)
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ǖǖĉF OFHBUJWF SFDJQSPDBM PG UIJT TMPQF 35
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PO UFNQFSBUVSF QSFTTVSF BOE UIF OBUVSF PG UIF /C TVSGBDF <> ĉF PYJEF HFOFSBUFE IFSF MJLFMZ DPOTJTUT PG B
NJYUVSF PG /C0 BOE /C0Y XIFSF Y JT DMPTF UP  <> #PUI PG UIFTF BEPQU B UFUSBHPOBM TUSVDUVSF /C0 JT B
TFNJDPOEVDUPSBOE/C0Y NBZFYIJCJUBOFMFDUSJDBMDPOEVDUJWJUZDPNQBSBCMFUP/C0XIJDIJTNFUBMMJD<> ĉF
MPXFS DVSSFOU EFOTJUJFT PCTFSWFE JO 'JHVSF  BT DPNQBSFE UP 'JHVSF  BSF MJLFMZ EVF UP UIF SFTJTUJWJUZ PG UIJT
PYJEFėMN







































































































































































































































Br2 electrode: Br2(aq)        2 Br-(aq)
H2 electrode: H2(g)        2 H+(aq)
PEM H+(aq)
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 CZ
VUJMJ[JOHBOPWFMOPOTUBOEBSENFNCSBOF<> ,SFVU[FSFUBM 	
BDIJFWFEQPXFSEFOTJUJFT




































































&FR : J ≥ ƽ (HBMWBOJD)
&FR





































)ƿ(H)   ƿ)
+(BR)+ƿF
− &FR = ƽ.ƽƽƽ 7 	B

#Sƿ(BR)+ƿF
−   ƿ#S

















XIFSF3 = ǅ.ǀƾǁ+NPM,−ƾ JTUIFVOJWFSTBMHBTDPOTUBOU5JTUIFUFNQFSBUVSF	JO ◦$
OJTUIF
OVNCFSPGFMFDUSPOTUSBOTGFSSFEJOUIFSFBDUJPO	O = ƿIFSF




















XIFSFD#Sƿ BOED)#S BSFUIFDPODFOUSBUJPOTPG#S BOE)#SSFTQFDUJWFMZ	JONPMBSJUZ.
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&FR:FP = ӓ − (5 − ƿǂ)
 





−ǁ + ǁ.ǀƾ · ƾƽ
−ǂ · 5(MOG)ƿ + MOB#Sƿ)
	





⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎩
ƾ.ƽǄǀ − ƽ.ƽǂǃǄ · MOƾƿ.ǀǃ9
ƾ−9 , JGƽ.ƽƾǃ < 9 < ƽ.ƾƾ
ƾ.ƽǆǂ − ƽ.ƾƽǁƿ · MOƾƿ.ǀǃ9
ƾ−9 , JGƽ.ƾƾ < 9 < ƽ.ƿǅ
ƾ.ǀǀǃ − ƽ.ƿǂǅƾ · MOƾƿ.ǀǃ9




























ӏ)ƿ0 = ǆǆǆ.ǃǂ + ƽ.ƿƽǁǀǅ5 − ƽ.ƽǃƾǄǁ5
ǀ/ƿ. 	

ĉFQBSBNFUFSTBSFBTGPMMPXT "ӊ = ǂǆ.ǆǅ#ӊ = −ƽ.ƾǀƽƽ$ӊ = ƽ.ƽƽƾƽǃƾ%ӊ = −ƾ.ƿǃǀ
&ӊ = ƽ.ƽƿƾǃƽBOE'ӊ = −ƽ.ƽƽƽƾǃǁǄFBDIIBWJOHVOJUTOFDFTTBSZUPHJWFUIFJSSFTQFDUJWFUFSNT






























































CBTFEPOSFBMDFMMNFBTVSFNFOUT *NQPSUBOUMZ&FR:FP BOE&FRJEFBM WBSZTJHOJėDBOUMZGSPNPOF

































































 #BMEXJOQSPWJEFTEBUBGPSӐ BOE&B BUėWFEJĎFSFOUNPMBSJUJFTSBOHJOHGSPN.)#S
UP.)#S	BUPUBMPGEBUBQPJOUT




















































































































































































































































































































WBMVFPG7ƾ DIBOHJOHmUPDNǀ NPM−ƾ GPS#Sm "U◦$ UIFDBMDVMBUFEWBMVFGPS%#S− JTY
−ǂ DNƿ T−ƾ


























UIBUSFTVMUJOUIFMPXFTUQPTTJCMFҿ 	ӊ Y−ǃ Nƿ T−ƾYӉNBOEVƽ NT−ƾ
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ƽ N"DN−ƿ#S  FMFDUSPEFFYDIBOHFDVSSFOUEFOTJUZJ#S
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N"DN−ƿNFNCSBOF




ӉNҿ ӉNBOE) HBTQSFTTVSFQ)ƿ BUN 'JHVSFTIPXTBEJSFDUTDPNQBSJTPOPGUIFDFMM
QPUFOUJBMWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZBOEQPXFSEFOTJUZWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZGPSUIF#BTF$BTFBOEUIF
















































































































































































































































































































Current Density (mA cm
-2)






























































Current Density (mA cm
-2)














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































N"DN−ƿ# S  FMFDUSPEFFYDIBOHFDVSSFOUEFOTJUZJ#S
ƽ N"DN−ƿNFNCSBOFUIJDLOFTTM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N"DN−ƿ# S  FMFDUSPEFFYDIBOHFDVS
SFOUEFOTJUZJ#S
ƽ N"DN−ƿNFNCSBOFUIJDLOFTTM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2 Gas Pressure (atm)













































Diffusion Layer Thickness (µm)




































































































ƽ N"DN−ƿ# S  FMFDUSPEFFY
DIBOHFDVSSFOUEFOTJUZJ#S
ƽ N"DN−ƿNFNCSBOFUIJDLOFTTM ӄNEJĎVTJPOMBZFSUIJDLOFTTҺ 






) QSFTTVSFJTWBSJFE ĉF#BTF$BTFJTDJSDMFEJOFBDIQMPU ĉFCMBDL	VQQFS
EPUTSFQSFTFOUPQFSBUJPO



















DPMMFDUFEJTTIPXO #PUIQPUFOUJBMWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZBOEQPXFSEFOTJUZWT DVSSFOUEFOTJUZėUT
BOEEBUBGSPN,SFVU[FSFUBM BSFJODMVEFE ĉFNPEFMDVSWFTBUUISFFEJĎFSFOUUFNQFSBUVSFTBSF
TIPXOBTTPMJEMJOFTBOEUIFEBUBGSPN,SFVU[FSFUBM BSFJOEJDBUFEVTJOHNBSLFST	IPMMPXDJSDMFT
GPS ◦$IPMMPXUSJBOHMFTGPS ◦$BOEIPMMPXTRVBSFTGPS ◦$
ĉFEBUBUIBUBSFėUXFSF









































































2 Gas Pressure (atm)

































































Diffusion Layer Thickness (µm)










































































































































ƽ N"DN−ƿ# S 
FMFDUSPEFFYDIBOHFDVSSFOUEFOTJUZJ#S
ƽ N"DN−ƿNFNCSBOFUIJDLOFTTM ӄN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23 C, 35 C, 45 C
2 M HBr/Br
2
'JHVSF $PNQBSJTPOPGNPEFMėUTUPEBUBGSPN,SFVU[FSFU BM DPMMFDUFEBU ◦$ ◦$BOE
◦$VTJOHB.)#S#S FMFDUSPMZUF .PEFMėUTBSFTIPXOVTJOHTPMJEMJOFTBOEEBUBGSPN,SFVU[FSFU





ƽ N"DN−ƿNFNCSBOFUIJDLOFTTM ӄN) HBTQSFTTVSFQ)ƿ BUNEJĎVTJPO


























































































































































































2 e-, 2 H+









































































































































































































ǖǖǖ3FG <> XSJĨFO CZ .BSDFM 1PVSCBJY IBT B SFNBSLBCMF BNPVOU PG JOGPSNBUJPO BOE JT B NVTUPXO GPS BOZ FMFD
USPDIFNJTU






















































E 0  (mV vs SHE)
pH
2 e-, 2 H+
2 e-, 1 H+
2 e-, 0 H+








































ӗ JTUIFSPUBUJPOSBUFJOSBET−ƾӊ JTUIFLJOFNBUJDWJTDPTJUZJODNƿ T−ƾBOE$0 JTUIF
DPODFOUSBUJPOPG"2%4JONPMDN−ǀ #ZDPMMFDUJOH3%&EBUBBUBWBSJFUZPGSPUBUJPOSBUFTBOE






UIJTTBNFEBUBPOBQMPUPGJM WT ӗƾ/ƿXJUIBėUUP&RVBUJPOTVQFSJNQPTFE ĉJTėUZJFMETBO
"2%4EJĎVTJPODPFđDJFOU%Y−ǃ DNƿ T−ƾ 'PSDPNQBSJTPOUIFEJĎVTJPODPFđDJFOUGPS
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(Rotation Rate)     (s    rad    )
i
    (mA    )
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 Cycle Number































































































ǖǣĉF DBQBDJUZ SFUFOUJPO JT MJLFMZ UP DPNQPVOE PWFS B MBSHF OVNCFS PG DZDMFT TP JU JT BCTPMVUFMZ FTTFOUJBM UIBU UIJT
OVNCFS JT WFSZ DMPTF UP  &WFO XJUI B DBQBDJUZ SFUFOUJPO PG  GPS FYBNQMF UIF CBĨFSZ XJMM IBWF MPTU OFBSMZ
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DZDMFT ĉJTXPVMEDIBOHFUPB<MPTTJGUIFDBQBDJUZSFUFOUJPODPVMECFJODSFBTFE
UPPSXPVMEJODSFBTFUPPWFSJGUIFSFUFOUJPOGFMMUP





















































































































































































































/PX UIJT JT OPU UIF FOE *U JT OPU FWFO UIF CFHJOOJOH PG UIF
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